
   

 

Newsletter  May 2022 
“I have done what is mine to do; may Christ teach you yours!”    —Francis of Assisi 

Jesus said to him a third time, “Simon, son of John, do you 
love me?” Peter was distressed that Jesus had said to him 
a third time, “Do you love me?” and he said to him, “Lord 
you know everything, you know that I love you.”  Jesus 
said to him “Feed my sheep”. John 21:1-19 This Gospel 
passage comes to us on the third Sunday of Easter.  This 
message caused me to ponder the men Jesus selected to 
be his disciples.  They were not heroes with impeccable 
credentials, or morally, spiritually, humanly superior.  
They were not accounted the wise, powerful or learned.  
Rather than spiritual giants, they had little to give and 
absolutely everything to receive.  Like Peter, they all 
abandoned Jesus in His most desperate hour.  However, 
with the power of the Holy Spirit and God’s grace these 
poor instruments in God’s hands changed the world.  As 
we assemble blessing bags this month for the homeless 
and poor, our efforts may seem small, but with God’s 
grace, they will make a difference.  Some saint once said 
that small things done with love can change the world.   
May God bless our efforts and bring them to completion 
according to His plan.    —Franz 

        Father Solanus Casey Fraternity  |   Duluth/Superior area 

This month’s Fraternity Gathering 

May 15, 2022, 12:30 p.m. – Potluck and 
Gathering     

Holy Family Catholic Church, social hall 
2430 West 3rd St., Duluth 
Park in the west parking lot  

Agenda:  

1. Opening prayer – Franz 
2. LotH – Kathy 
3. Business  

a. Approve minutes, assign ministries 
b. Treasurer reports, bills, receipts 
c. Formation report 
d. JPIC report 

4. Vocation and closing prayers  
5. Assemble blessing bags with guests 

Next month’s meeting: June 19, 2022.  
Ongoing Formation: Bob—Claiming Our Gifts. 

ODDS ‘N’ ENDS 

Thanks to Jane and Darlene our fraternity 
banner should be completed by the May 
gathering, just in time for Franz to take it to the 
Regional Fraternity Gathering.   
       

The plan for our time of assembling the blessing 
bags is on page 3. You will also find the list of 
what each member is bringing.   —Bob   

 

Gospel Reading: Fifth Sunday of Easter, Jn 13:31-
33a, 34-35 

When Judas had left them, Jesus said, “Now is the Son of 
Man glorified, and God is glorified in him. If God is 
glorified in him, God will also glorify him in himself, and 
God will glorify him at once. My children, I will be with you 
only a little while longer. I give you a new commandment: 
love one another. As I have loved you, so you also should 
love one another. This is how all will know that you are my 
disciples, if you have love for one another.” 



Faith Matters: Reflections from your Spiritual Assistant     

Exhortation to the Brothers and Sisters of Penance 

Long before the “official” rule of the Third Order, the Memoriale Propositi of 
1221, lay people had been coming to Francis asking for a way of life that 
they could follow without leaving family and jobs behind. In response, 
Francis composed the Exhortation to the Brothers and Sisters of Penance as a 
guide for them. It was written sometime between 1210 and 1215. Like the 
first rule for his brothers, it is made up mostly of scripture references. We, of 
course, know it as the Prologue to our Rule. 

As we’ve discussed before, Francis did not establish the Order of Penitence. 
It had existed in various forms for many centuries. It was enjoying a 
resurgence in the decades leading up to Francis’ own conversion. Those 
initially drawn to him may have already been in one of these orders, or 
certainly had encountered and were aware of them. Francis was a new 
factor: “his personality, charism and animation, with that of his companions, 
will give life and splendour to this Order” (Conference of General Assistants 
of the SFO, 2006). Thus, Francis can be credited with the new Order that 
emerged.   

The Exhortation is in the form of an admonition to these lay people on how 
they should live as “spouses, brothers, and mothers of our Lord Jesus Christ” 
and a warning to “Those Who Do Not Do Penance.” Its style is not that of a 
formal rule but a basic description of a way of life and the blessing which will 
flow to those who follow it faithfully.  The elements of this life are to: 

1. “love the Lord with their whole heart, with their whole soul and 
mind, with their whole strength” 

2. “love their neighbors as themselves” 
3. “hate their bodies with their vices and sins” 
4. “receive the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ” 
5. “produce worthy fruits of penance” 

The theology of Francis as seen in the Exhortation is entirely 
Christocentric and Trinitarian. It highlights the all-encompassing 
love of God and faithfulness to the will of God as seen in the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Francis looks to the self-sacrificing love of 
Jesus as his guide to how Christians should live, and his command 
to “do the will of the Father.” Because we are sinful people, we 
cannot accomplish this without the action of the Holy Spirit to 
help us overcome our “vices and sins.” And because as individuals 
we cannot do it alone, we need the love and support of our 
brothers and sisters (fraternitas), who we both serve as an 
expression of Christ and from whom we receive service. The 
brothers and sisters are also to be active in service to others 
outside the fraternitas, both to “do the will of the Father” and “as 
an example before others.” And, finally, Francis’ theology is also 
eschatological, looking forward to “the tribunal of our Lord Jesus 
Christ on the day of judgment” when “they may see my glory in 
your kingdom.” 

As you read and reflect on our Rule, don’t forget the Prologue. 
Through it Francis speaks directly to our hearts as Secular 
Franciscans.     — Bob 

Franciscan Saints/Blesseds 
of the Month 

  9  ST CATHERINE OF BOLOGNA 

11  ST IGNATIUS OF LACONI 

16  ST MARGARET OF CORTONA 

17  ST PASCHAL BAYLON 

18  ST FELIX OF CANTALICE 

 Felix was born in 1515 into a 
family of poor farmers. He 
worked many years as a 
farmhand before entering 
the Capuchin Order as a 
brother. His life-long 
apostolate was begging in 
Rome to assist the work of 
the friary. Felix also 
preached in the streets and 
taught the faith to children. 
He developed a reputation 
as a healer.  

 Felix was canonized in 1712 
by Pope Clement XI. He was 
the first Capuchin to be 
made a saint. 

20  ST BERNADINE OF SIENA 

28  ST MARIANA OF JESUS de 
PAREDES 

30  BL BAPTISTA VARANO 

30  ST FERDINAND, KING 

Diocesan News  

Superior—"Caring for Our Sacred Spaces”  

Saturday, May 21, 2022 
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

St. John The Baptist, Webster, WI  

This session is a service immersion event. 
The first hour will be formation regarding 
the value and care of our sacred spaces 
and how our intentional awareness of that 
sacred space enhances our personal 
experience of faith, as well as the faith of 
the community. Then, the remainder of 
the day, participants will be actively 
involved in service projects at the St. John 
the Baptist Church in Webster. 
Registration available on Diocese of 
Superior web site.  
 
 



 

 

 

 

Formation 

This past April Mona Wolney (Regional Formation Director) led both 
Formation Directors and Spiritual Assistants in our first formation 
workshop of the year. The topic was on discernment to help give 
guidance to both inquirers and candidates as they look at their call 
and how the Spiritual Assistants, Formation Directors and Council 
assist with that discernment. 

Mona shared two different five steps approaches when needing to 
make a decision: 

1. Gather data 
2. Know yourself, your strengths and weaknesses, what is 

your gut telling you (is there joy and peace) 
3. Pray, journal, go to Adoration, seek guidance 
4. Play out the decision to be sure you know the “why” 
5. Listen for God’s voice in prayer 

And from Fr. Mike Scanlan, TOR “ What does God Want”, Spiritual 
Discernment and the 5 C’s 

1. Does the decision conform to God’s will? 
2. Does the decision encourage conversion? 
3. Is the decision consistent with how God speaks with you? 
4. How is the decision confirmed for you? 
5. How is your heart convicted with this decision? 

The Spirt of God should give us peace in decision-making, not 
anxiety or fear. Matt. 7:16 

—Jane 
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Blessing Bags 

At roughly 1:30 we will invite our guests from Holy Family to 
join us for assembling the blessing bags. 

Opening Prayer by Bob 
Brief Introductions 
Assembling and distributing the bags 
Coffee and dessert (bars provided by: Kathy, Darlene, Jane) 

Items for the bags (we will make 50): 

• Bags – Bob/Jane 

• Granola bars – Rob 

• Energy bars – Franz 

• Nuts – Darlene 

• Applesauce/spoons – Franz 

• Cheese/crackers – Keith 

• Mints – Barb 

• Beef Jerky – Bob/Jane 

• Toothbrush kits – Kathy 

• Wet Ones packets – Darlene 

• McDonald’s gift cards – Jane to obtain 
 



 

JPIC – (Justice, Peace, and the Integrity of Creation)   

How Do Plants Help the Environment   

Plants provide oxygen.  Without plants, humans and animals would have less fresh air to breathe. Through the 
process of photosynthesis, plants release oxygen back into the atmosphere. 

What you may not have known is that plants from the ocean are what provide most of the air that we breathe [2]. 
These single celled plants that thrive in the ocean are also known as phytoplankton. 

Green terrestrial plants make up the rest of atmospheric oxygen that’s essential for the survival of living 
organisms [3].  

Carbon sinks.  During this time of climate uncertainty, it’s important to realize the role plants can play to help 
mitigate the effects of climate change. 

One of the biggest environmental issues the world faces today is the burning of fossil fuels which has resulted in 
high levels of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Although climate change is a reality the world must face, society 
is still highly reliant on fossil fuels to supply energy needs. 

This is where plants come in to play. Terrestrial and oceanic plants are considered carbon sinks because of their 
ability to store carbon dioxide from the atmosphere [4]. 

Important carbon sink ecosystems include: grasslands, boreal forests, tropical rainforests, peat 
bogs, wetlands, coral reefs and coastal ecosystems.  

Habitats are created by plant diversity 

Plants are also important because they provide habitats for wildlife and humans. For example, many species of 
birds rely on trees and shrubs for habitat, whether they live in the crevices of trees or build nests on branches. 

Plants feed us all 

Since plants are considered primary producers, they play an important role in feeding the Earth’s wildlife and 
humans. 

Herbivores, such as deer, rely on plants directly to meet their dietary needs, while carnivores, such as lions, feed 
on animals that also feed on plants for their survival. And omnivores, such as humans, rely on both.  Whether 
directly or indirectly all wildlife and humans rely on plants for sustenance. 

Water cycle regulation 

About 10% of the moisture in the atmosphere is released by plants through the process of transpiration [7]. 

Plants uptake water through their roots and release water vapor through small pores on the underside of their 
leaves. Through this process of transpiration plants also help circulate water from the soil back into the 
atmosphere. 

Not only that, but plants help stabilize bodies of water such as rivers, lakes and streams.  Plant roots improve soil 
stability, prevent landslides, and keep these ecosystems intact. 

Despite the many benefits that plants provide, one of the environmental issues we face is environmental 
degradation. The Earth’s ecosystems are subject to deforestation, development and resource extraction. 

Because of the many ways plants help humans and the environment, ecosystems and plants need to be 
protected. During this time of environmental uncertainty, it’s important that we don’t take their presence for 
granted, 

Article from  

GREENTUMBLEBIODIVERSITYNOVEMBER 23, 2016 

—Darlene 
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